Purple Line Timeline (2024-2025)

- **2024**
  - **Mar**: ROE Permits
  - **Apr**: Begin Survey for 30% Design
  - **May**: CMC Selects Preferred WBA Concept
  - **Jun**: Business Item: EPRC Contract Amendment
  - **Jul**: Transitway Advancement Risk Discussion
  - **Aug**: Pre-Supplemental Environmental Work
  - **Sep**: Business Item: EPMC Contract Amendment
  - **Oct**: CMC Recommends Revised LPA
  - **Nov**: County & Municipal Resolutions of LPA Support
  - **Dec**: TPP Amendment Process

- **2025**
  - **Jan**: Business Item: Capital Grant Agreement Amendment
  - **Feb**: Adopt New Governance Model
  - **Mar**: Amend TPP
  - **Apr**: Final Supp. EA/FONSI
  - **May**: Design
  - **Jun**: Design
  - **Jul**: Design
  - **Aug**: Design
  - **Sep**: Design

**KEY:**
- Environmental Activities
- Design Activities
- RMS Phase II Activities
- Council Activities
Business Item 2024-45 (22P031 – Amendment #3)

Sole Source Justification Rationale

• Continuation of existing environmental work occurring under the Contract
• Consistent with environmental services in the current Contract
• HNTB well-positioned for this additional environmental work
• Not typical project milestone for hiring new environmental consultant
• Hiring new consultant team would add significant cost and time
• Delay resulting from procurement of new contract adds risk